There are various biometrics-based methods for user authentication. However, the best authentication method can be based on physiological/behavioural biometrics as capturing physiological biometrics may require use of special devices and that may not be available with many users. Keystroke dynamics is a simplified and easily achievable user authentication method when every user is available with a laptop or a personal computer. This paper presents a keystroke dynamics-based authentication system using Bayesian regularised feed-forward neural network. In order to train the model, a database is captured for recording keystroke dynamics of 20 users in four sessions each with 50 samples. Experimental results demonstrate that the Bayesian regularised neural network models provide the best results and are most suitable for this purpose. We are able to achieve an equal error rate of 0.9% which is better than the methods used in the existing literature for plain keystroke dynamics. We have given a comparative analysis of the performance of proposed system with existing methods.
Introduction
Before utilising a PC for any particular reason for instance online banking or online courses; a client is required to authenticate himself/herself. All in all, login ID and key are embraced for this reason. In any case, to make this login ID, key scheme effective, the client needs to change the key consistently and after that recollect it, which is extremely troublesome on the off chance that you utilise a strong key with uncommon characters (Giot et al., 2011) . These offers ascend to a major security blemish in the framework; to conquer this trouble we have to utilise a more accurate authentication mechanism. Consequently, ease and viable strategies for authentication can have numerous critical applications. The reliance on PCs to do all the handling and data stockpiling builds the significance of secured access to PCs (Bleha et al., 1990) . Many firms and organisations store delicate data for instance money related information sheets, private data and so forth carefully. Many firms store critical and delicate data carefully. There are different cases that demonstrate that unapproved access of delicate data can cause a ton of damage (Obaidat and Sadoun, 1997) .
Biometric is a great answer for these issues. There are two classifications of biometrics: physiological and behavioural. Physiological biometric qualities are static highlights that are moderately stable for instance iris, signature, retina, etc. (Monrose and Rubin, 2000) . Then again behavioural biometric highlights speak to a person's behavioural examples for instance, biometric signature Jabin, 2013, 2016; Jabin and Zareen, 2015) , keystroke dynamics (Giot et al., 2011; Bleha et al., 1990; Obaidat and Sadoun, 1997) , walk pattern (Mäntyjärvi et al., 2005) , etc.
The development of keystroke dynamics was seen amid the season of telegraph revolution in the 19th century. There are various biometric innovations that have been put to use in different frameworks like face recognition, iris, retina and unique finger impression authentication techniques, yet these strategies fall under the classification of basic biometrics, i.e., it utilises the biological or structural properties of a person which requires exceptional equipment to be introduced alongside the framework but in case of keystroke dynamics, being the behavioural biometric, i.e., the manner of typing of an individual; it exploits recording behaviour of user during typing, so it doesn't require any unique equipment. Numerous algorithms have been used to achieve better accuracy for keystroke dynamics in the literature. In the present work, we have endeavoured to accomplish it by proposing a Bayesian regularised neural system-based authentication framework by recording keystroke dynamics of the user.
In keystroke dynamics, the metrics dwell time and flight time are used for identification of a user. The dwell time is the duration of time each key is pressed by the user and the flight time is the time between previous key up and the next key press as explained in Figure 1 . In order to perform authentication, some previously known information is typed for example an account ID and password. This paper focuses on the keystroke dynamics-based authentication mechanism. Keystroke dynamics is basically an automated mechanism to authenticate an individual depending on the rhythm and manner of typing on a keyboard. Keystroke dynamics authentication is based on how a user presses keys on keyboard connected to a system. Keystroke verification can be of two types: static or continuous (Maiorana et al., 2011) . The static keystroke authentication is when the keystroke analysis is performed at specific time intervals for example during login session. On the other hand, in dynamic keystroke authentication, the typing rhythm is analysed during the whole session.
In this paper, we present an authentication method that is based on Bayesian regularised neural network (BRNN) trained using keystroke dynamics features of users such as flight time, dwell time and total time of typing a password. For data collection, we used laptop keyboard to record continuous keystroke dynamics features as we are recording data in different sessions and on different days. A Java API-based application is designed to capture keystroke dynamics. When a user starts this application, a screen is displayed where user is asked to enter user name, session ID and a password and then press submit button that saves keystroke features in a database. While the user is typing using laptop keyboard for submitting a sample, features like dwell time and flight time are calculated upon clicking the submit button, and the values are stored in the respective table in the form of a database. Every user is authenticated by his/her unique user name and keystroke dynamics recorded from sample text entered by that user in the form of dwell and flight time.
Related work and benchmark keystroke databases
Keystroke has become an active area of research because of the increasing requirement of security and access control in network or computer access (Zhong et al., 2012) . The very first time the work on keystroke dynamics was performed was in the year 1980, this study showed that individuals can be differentiated by the way of their typing behaviour on keyboard. Bayesian classifiers, hidden Markov model, support vector machine, Gaussian mixture model are some of the methods that have been used in the literature for keystroke authentication purpose. The timing details of the key up/key down/key hold events are used to extract the features of keystroke dynamics. Di-graphs, tri-graphs and n-graphs have been studied in this context (Sim and Janakiraman, 2007) . For decision making process in keystroke dynamics-based authentication method Bayes classifier is optimal. Minimum distance classifier has also been used. Bayes classifier has an advantage over the minimum distance classifier if shorter password is used (Bleha et al., 1990) . In Stefan et al. (2012) , the focus of their work is evaluating the security of keystroke-dynamics authentication against synthetic forgery attacks. They performed an analysis in a remote authentication framework called TUBA. They have designed and implemented for monitoring a user's typing patterns. They have evaluated the robustness of TUBA through experimental evaluation including two series of simulated bots. The keystroke sequences forged by the two bots are modelled using first-order Markov chains. Support vector machine is used for classification. The results were based on 20 users' keystroke data. The work shows that keystroke dynamics is robust against the two specific types of synthetic forgery attacks studied, where attacker draws statistical samples from a pool of available keystroke dataset other than the target. Alsultan et al. (2017) have introduced an approach for user authentication using free-text keystroke dynamics which uses the non-conventional keystroke features. Decision trees and support vector machine was used for classification. Ho and Kang (2017) have tackled the problem of differentiating users' typing behaviour patterns with keystroke dynamic patterns. They have proposed mini-batch bagging (MINIBAG) method and attribute ranking of one class naïve Bayes (AR-ONENB) algorithm. MINIBAG is motivated from bagging because MINIBAG chunks each attribute of the dataset into multiple sub-datasets during the preprocessing phase. Meanwhile, AR-ONENB sorts the attributes based on the time length during the preprocessing phase for effective classification. Goodkind et al. (2017) have added the linguistic context under which keystrokes are produced.
Similar to other biometrics techniques, datasets are very important for researches in the field of keystroke dynamics. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no open keystroke dynamics database from a real commercialised system, while the benchmark databases in other biometrics problems are generally ample. For example, the FERET and FRGC databases are commonly used in face recognition. In palm print recognition, the PolyU dataset is the open platform for comparative evaluation of different algorithms. The aim of database is to allow different researchers to test their own algorithms based on the same dataset. In the same experimental environment, the comparison between different algorithms would be more reasonable. Researches on the keystroke dynamics are generally based on a long text. Several people are asked to type the same paragraph of words. These experiments can prove the uniqueness of keystroke behaviour; however, they could not be used for the practical application. It should be noted that most of the structural biometric database collected the test samples in pure laboratory context. Therefore keystroke datasets cannot represent a more general situation. So creating a comprehensive database from a commercialised system for keystroke dynamics becomes a very important issue. We have collected a database by using a laptop keyboard and with 20 users. It can be used by different researchers to test their algorithms and can eventually boost the development of keystroke dynamics-based authentication systems.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 3, we describe the proposed keystroke dynamics system and the method used to establish the training database. Also, it explains and reasons for proposed training method and Section 4 gives experimental setup. Section 5 explains results and validation, and finally Section 6 gives conclusions.
Dataset preparations and pre-processing

Data collection
Generally, several kinds of methods are used to capture the keystroke event. The kernel-based method is very powerful and can gain any information typed on keyboard as it reaches the operation system. However, the synchronisation problem is not well solved in multi-kernel computers, though it is really effective and difficult to be detected by user-mode applications in the single-kernel computers. The database capturing part of the proposed system is implemented using JAVA APIs: SWING and AWT using NetBeansIDE by using the following simple steps: create a JFrame, add a JTextArea, implement a KeyListener, add the keyListener to the JTextArea and record time in keyPressed() and keyReleased() in units of milliseconds.A dataset is recorded by allowing user to type one password string 'minorproject' and then recording flight and dwell time of each key stroke in order to type password 'minorproject'. These are the 27 fields of the recorded dataset: user name (1 to 20 users), timestamp, session ID (1 to 4), repetition (1 to 50), dwell(m), flight(m), dwell(i), flight(i), dwell(n), flight(n), dwell(o), flight(o), dwell(r), flight(r), dwell(p), flight(p), dwell(r), flight(r), dwell(o), flight(o), dwell(j), flight(j), dwell(e), flight(e), dwell(c), flight(c), dwell(t).The features timestamp, session_id and repetition were recorded just to verify variation of time and days during recordings of the various keystroke samples and were not used at all to prepare the input and target training vectors. Figure 2 depicts a snapshot of the raw data including user name and timestamp and 27 features captured during enrolment process in order.
The data has been collected from 20 users in four sessions with a difference of seven days between each session in order to record effects of mood swings on their typing speed. A total of 50 keystroke samples were collected in four sessions for each user, thus recording (4 * 50 =) 200 samples for each individual in four sessions. This process was repeated for 20 users, so a total of (20 * 200 =) 4,000 data samples are stored in the database to be used as training dataset. The interface of the proposed system for data capturing is shown in Figure 3 . The user is asked to enter a predefined string/text shown in the interface. The string that is to be entered by the user is 'minorproject'. As a user types this string, the dwell time and flight time at different timestamps are recorded. In order to prepare input training vector, only23 input features are used: dwell(m), flight(m), dwell(i), flight(i), dwell(n), flight(n), dwell(o), flight(o), dwell(r), flight(r), dwell(p), flight(p), dwell(r), flight(r), dwell(o), flight(o), dwell(j), flight(j), dwell(e), flight(e), dwell(c), flight(c), dwell(t).The input vector prepared is of size 23 × 4,000. The user name recorded against each keystroke sample is the target class label, which is used to design the target vector of size 20 × 4,000. The architecture of the proposed BRNN is having 23 neurons in the input layer and 20 neurons in the output layer of the multi-layer feed-forward network with variable number of hidden layers and with variable number of units in each hidden layer. These input and target vectors were used to train the BRNN for designing proposed keystroke-based authentication system.
The proposed authentication system
The proposed authentication system is shown in Figure 4 , a user is asked to enrol by entering his/her password using a laptop keyboard during different sessions. Thus his/her keystroke dynamics are captured and stored in a database.
After that, the proposed system based on BRNN as described in Section 3,is trained using the prepared training data and finally the system is tested using the test data whether the user is the one who he/she is claiming to be or not by his typing behaviour. Figure 5 shows the user registration phase where the data from a user is captured using the Java API-based program as described in Section 3.1, and then stored in the database. 
User registration step
Experimental setup
We used feed-forward neural network to authenticate 20 users as a classification model. As followed from previous section, different feed-forward neural networks were designed with following architecture: 23 neurons in the input layer, 20 neurons in the output layer, and a variable number of hidden layers. Different experiments were performed to train the proposed system using the training vectors prepared from keystroke database captured in order to select the best model. Table 1 shows the parameters used in the experiments (e.g., training function, number of hidden layers, and units in each hidden layer, etc.). We experimented with different training functions trainrp, trainlm, and trainbr with varying architectures of feed-forward neural network. Out of those, a few successful experiments are listed with the performance of each experiment in terms of EER and summarised in Table 1 . After successful training, when a test sample of nth user appears before the network, the model classifies/authenticates it as the nth user by signalling output of the nth neuron as 1, and at the same time signalling output of remaining neurons as 0 at the output layer. The whole dataset was randomly partitioned into a test set (one-third part) and a training set (two-third part). As the stopping criteria for training of the proposed system, ten-fold cross validation method is used in which the training set is further partitioned into two disjoint subsets: estimation subset to select the model or train the network and validation subset to validate the model. In ten-fold cross validation method, one-tenth of the training data is hold out for testing and use the remaining nine-tenths part for training. Each part is held out in turn and the learning scheme trained on the remaining nine-tenths; then its error rate is calculated on the holdout set. Thus the learning procedure is executed a total of ten times on different training sets. Finally, the ten error estimates are averaged to yield an overall error estimate (Witten and Frank, 2005) . The number of weight training iterations that produce the lowest mean square error over the validation set is supposed to be the best indicator of network performance over unseen examples. 
Results and performance validation
Any biometric system is best validated by observing receiver operator characteristics (ROC) curves, ROC curves were plotted for the different experiments that were performed. It is a plot that describes the performance of a classifier. This curve is a plot between the true positive rate (TPR) and the false positive rate (FPR) at various points. True positive rate for proposed keystroke dynamics-based system is, the probability of a keystroke to be genuine, i.e., belonging to the legitimate user and the FPR is the probability that the keystroke does not belong to the legitimate user. Different experiments were performed with different configurations (differing in hidden layers and number of units in each hidden layer) of feed forward neural network and it was observed that networks with hidden layer smaller than three were not able to generalise for the key stroke training dataset prepared for the experiments. Different experiments demonstrate that the results of experiments using the neural network topology with at least three hidden layers and Bayesian regularisation as training function were significantly better than the results obtained by other training functions such as trainlm and trainrp for the same keystroke database.
The ROC plots in Figure 6 show results of different experiments for 20 users/classes. The experiments with 1 or 2 hidden layers show that the models under performed. We further perform experiments using another topology with three hidden layers; 25-10-10-10-20 with different training functions Bayesian regularisation, resilient back propagation and Levenberg-Marquardt back propagation and analysed the results. Experiments with different training functions (trainlm, trainrp and trainbr) on four layer networks elucidated that trainbr is the most robust training function for keystroke dataset and resulted in the best generalisation with least EER of 0.9%. The same results are summarised by plotting ROC of the experimental results in Figure 6 .
When compared with other existing key stroke dynamics-based system, the proposed system achieved an equal error rate of 0.9% which is significantly better than most of the methods used in the literature. Table 2 gives a summary of comparison of performances (in terms of EER) of some of the best methods used in the most recent literature for keystroke dynamics. Out of which, a system designed by Goodkind et al. (2017) demonstrates the importance of context when authenticating a typist. According to the authors, keystroke production is influenced by a number of factors including linguistic context and structure. Other studies in keystroke-based authentication have neglected to take many of these into account. By incorporating the linguistic context under which keystrokes are produced, authors are able to improve the accuracy of authentication experiments EER results to 0.0232% which is considerably good but with extra overhead of incorporating the linguistic context of typist. For the proposed system, an equal error rate of 0.9% was achieved using BRNN for the proposed authentication system using keystroke dynamics but without incorporating factors such as linguistic context and structure. Table 2 summarises performance comparison of the proposed method with other methods used in literature. From Table 2 , we can conclude that proposed method is the most suitable method for implementing keystroke-based authentication system as it provides good result when compared with other methods in the literature such as Bayesian classifier and Euclidean distance, etc. which were also designed without incorporating context of a typist. With online courses on boom, we expect that the proposed system will suggest a better remedy for user authentication and more authentic online examination system. We claim that the proposed method gives better result as compared to other methods that have been used so far in the context with designing keystroke dynamics-based authentication systems.
Conclusions
